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continuity of care for their ongoing clients and be available 
to see new clients in acute distress. Working from home, 
most providers began delivering psychological services 
using a telehealth platform (Békés & Doorn, 2020). Due 
to the pressing need to make a rapid transition to remote 
service delivery, therapists were challenged to adapt to 
this new professional reality, which many initially viewed 
pessimistically.

Prior to the pandemic, surveys indicated minimal enthu-
siasm for telehealth among couple and family therapists 
(Negretti & Wieling, 2001; Wittenborn et al., 2019). Spe-
cifically, many practitioners sampled for these surveys 
expressed concern that the working alliance could be com-
promised (Roesler, 2017), that technical problems could 
disrupt the work, that client confidentiality could be jeop-
ardized (Titzler et al., 2018; Topooco et al., 2017), and that 
therapy would be generally less effective (Topooco et al., 
2017). Although subsequent, pre-pandemic studies con-
tradicted concerns about the effectiveness of telehealth 
(Backhaus et al., 2012; Irvine et al., 2020; Simpson, 2009; 

On March 11, 2020, the coronavirus outbreak was officially 
termed a pandemic (World Health Organization, 2020). 
Contrary to initial beliefs, the pandemic has been long last-
ing. Indeed, over the many months since COVID-19 first 
emerged, fear of contagion elevated the mental health con-
cerns of adults and children. These concerns have been fur-
ther complicated by the isolation, strain, and stress of living 
with prolonged uncertainty, and for many families, the ill-
ness and death of loved ones and the loss of paid employ-
ment, housing, and food security.

When psychotherapists were officially required to shel-
ter in place, they were immediately challenged to maintain 
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Abstract
In designing this study, we aimed to obtain a rich, phenomenological understanding of the experiences of couple and fam-
ily therapists who transitioned their practice to telehealth due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Twelve experienced therapists 
from the U.S., Spain and Australia were interviewed in depth about their experiences of this transition, particularly how 
they developed and maintained therapeutic alliances in a virtual context with couples and families suffering pandemic-
related hardships. The qualitative analysis identified 40 themes reflecting participants’ initial impressions of telehealth 
and their positive and negative reactions and adjustments to practicing remotely. Upon overcoming some initial wariness 
about providing services virtually, many participants described advantages to this way of working with families. Indeed, 
participants were creative in adjusting to this novel therapy modality, finding new ways to connect emotionally with their 
clients, to work meaningfully with children, to assess in-session dynamics, and to ensure their clients’ privacy and safety. 
Notably, several participants commented on the relatively slower development of alliances with new cases and the chal-
lenge of repairing split alliances between family members. Many of these difficulties were described as due to having 
minimal access to their clients’ raw emotions and the inability to use typical systemic interventions, such as moving family 
members around physically. Participants also reflected on being a “participant observer” to the upheaval caused by the 
pandemic, a distressing experience they shared with the families in their care.
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the phenomenological experiences of CFT therapists using 
telehealth for the first time. That is, we sought to under-
stand how therapists adjusted to working remotely during 
the COVID-19 pandemic and how they viewed the advan-
tages and disadvantages of doing so compared to the more 
familiar experience of conducting therapy face-to-face. Par-
ticularly in light of the robust association between alliance 
and CFT outcomes (Friedlander et al., 2018), we were inter-
ested in how therapists experienced alliance building and 
maintenance when working remotely with multiple clients 
simultaneously.

Method

Participants

The purposive sample of 12 experienced therapists (8 
women, 4 men), recruited through the authors’ professional 
acquaintances, were licensed in their specialty field for at 
least three years and were practicing couple and family ther-
apy remotely. We only recruited therapists who had used a 
video-based telehealth platform with 3 or more couples and/
or families at the time of the interview.

Nine therapists were living in the U.S.; one participant 
lived in Spain, and two lived in Australia. On average, 
participants were aged 51.92 years (SD = 15.48) and self-
identified as White (n = 9), Black (n = 1), Asian (n = 1), and 
Hispanic (n = 1). In terms of clinical experience, participants 
(50% psychologists, 25% marriage and family therapists, 
and 25% social workers) had been licensed for an average 
of 17.50 years, SD = 11.41, and worked primarily in inde-
pendent practice (45.5%). Other settings included hospitals 
(18.2%), community agencies (4.5%), and college/univer-
sity counseling centers (4.5%). At the time of the interview, 
participants had seen between 4 and 40 CFT cases using a 
telehealth platform, some of which had transitioned from in-
person to remote therapy at the start of the pandemic.

Interview Protocol

The semi-structured interview protocol (available from the 
first author) was developed from the relevant literature on 
the therapeutic alliance in CFT (Friedlander et al., 2006) 
and on two of the authors’ experiences conducting CFT in a 
telehealth setting for the first time since the start of the pan-
demic. The initial set of questions was refined and expanded 
by a research team of four counseling psychology PhD stu-
dents and further modified following a pilot interview (not 
included in the sample).

A few general questions about the pandemic’s impact 
on the therapist’s current caseload were followed with 

Simpson & Reid, 2014), we reasoned that clinical outcomes 
could nonetheless be hindered by a therapist’s negative atti-
tude toward online therapy (Reese et al., 2016; Tonn et al., 
2017).

Recognizing the critical importance of understand-
ing how couple and family therapists made the transition 
to telehealth, we interviewed experienced practitioners to 
understand their experiences of unique benefits and chal-
lenges of conducting conjoint couple and family therapy 
(CFT) remotely during the pandemic. Of particular interest 
was the perceived impact of telehealth on the development 
and maintenance of therapeutic alliances with clients seen 
conjointly for relationship and familial difficulties. We were 
especially interested in the alliance due to its well-estab-
lished association with retention and clinical change in CFT 
(Friedlander et al., 2018), its importance as a common fac-
tor across psychotherapy approaches (Cuijpers et al., 2019), 
and the challenge of forming a strong alliance in the absence 
of live interaction.

Unfortunately, there was little literature to guide thera-
pists in their transition to telehealth at the start of the pan-
demic. Nonetheless, some evidence suggests that strong 
therapeutic relationships can be built remotely (Irvine et al., 
2020) and that they tend to be just as important for success 
in an online environment (Reese et al., 2016; Simpson et 
al., 2021) as they are in face-to-face CFT (cf. Friedlander 
et al., 2018).

We reasoned that aside from alliance formation and 
maintenance in virtual CFT, the telehealth setting poses 
other challenges for couple and family therapists. In par-
ticular, client safety while discussing problems and conflicts 
at home with other family members may be compromised. 
Indeed, for some partners and family members, the home is 
not a safe environment. We reasoned that due to the increase 
in domestic violence since the start of the pandemic (Kof-
man & Garfin, 2020), therapists have had to be acutely 
aware of safety issues when working remotely with couples 
and families.

We reasoned, further, that other aspects of conduct-
ing therapy are challenging in a telehealth. Due to limited 
visibility, therapists conducting CFT online need to make 
significant adjustments. Burgoyne and Cohn (2020) rec-
ommended meeting separately with subsystems to orient 
clients to telehealth gradually, requesting that clients posi-
tion their camera so that everyone would be visible on the 
screen, addressing safety concerns directly, being direc-
tive in goal setting and explicit and flexible with in-session 
tasks, and using a screen sharing function to structure the 
therapy session.

While these suggestions and those of other authors (e.g., 
Goldstein & Glueck, 2016) offered therapists valuable 
ideas for working remotely, our objective was to discover 
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other behaviors might be less useful or would decrease in 
frequency due to technological limitations, particularly 
nonverbal behaviors such as making eye contact. The cod-
ers expected participants to describe greater difficulty and 
discomfort resolving family conflicts while using telehealth 
compared to working in person.

Both auditors had conducted only a few couple therapy 
cases using telehealth when the study was being designed. 
At that time, one auditor viewed telehealth as impeding 
the process of couple therapy, while the other auditor had 
a more mixed reaction. Both auditors were finding alliance 
development to be considerably more challenging when 
working remotely. One auditor was particularly concerned 
about addressing heated conflicts between partners.

Analysis

We followed Creswell’s (1998) recommendations for phe-
nomenological qualitative research by using open coding of 
meaning units to yield the broadest understanding of par-
ticipants’ lived experiences. Constant comparison (Glaser 
& Straus, 1965) was used, in that research team members 
repeatedly reviewed previously coded transcripts as each 
new code was identified. This iterative process allowed 
themes to surface from the narratives rather than being 
imposed on the data. In developing themes inductively, con-
sensus and minority views were recorded and provided to 
the primary auditor for feedback.

Before the analysis began, the second author, who has 
extensive experience with qualitative analyses, trained the 
primary coding team using the first transcribed interview. 
For the next two transcripts, the team of three coders worked 
consensually. From that point on, the coders worked in pairs 
to analyze the remaining transcripts.

Throughout the process, the primary auditor reviewed 
ambiguous codes and recommended adjustments to the cod-
ing team as needed to ensure that all meaning units in the 
data were represented accurately. When all the transcripts 
had been analyzed, the auditors provided feedback on the 
congruence between illustrative data and the themes, which 
were returned to the coders for negotiation, as needed.

Dependability was addressed by memoing (Creswell, 
1998) during the interview process and by the first author’s 
maintenance of an audit trail throughout the analysis. These 
materials were referred to in the final compilation of the-
matic results.

Feedback from Participants

To assess the credibility and validity of the themes iden-
tified in the coding process, we solicited all participants’ 
feedback on the initial list of themes. From the sample of 12 

questions about the therapist’s experience conducting CFT 
remotely compared to in person. The interviewers followed 
the therapists’ lead with prompts and reflections to obtain 
the richest possible description of the participant’s inter-
nal processing. The questions covered a variety of topical 
areas, including the participant’s experience transitioning 
to telehealth, how the participant’s approach to new tele-
health cases compared to in person therapy (e.g., “Before 
taking on new cases remotely, how do you typically screen 
couples or families for appropriateness? To what extent has 
the pandemic influenced this process?”), how therapists had 
adapted their approach to a telehealth setting, and how this 
setting may have affected the participant’s ability to develop 
and maintain multiple alliances with romantic partners and/
or family members. Throughout the interview, we encour-
aged participants to reflect on their conduct of specific cases 
or sessions in response to our questions.

Procedure

Upon approval from the university’s Institutional Review 
Board, we recruited potential participants individually whom 
we believed met the inclusion criteria (4 therapists who were 
contacted had not seen at least three couples or families and 
were therefore omitted from the sample). Recruitment took 
place August 2020 to March 2021. Therapists who agreed 
to take part completed a demographic survey and provided 
informed consent online before an interview was scheduled. 
No incentive was offered for participation.

The interviews were conducted using Zoom.com by the 
first author or an advanced doctoral student. Transcripts of 
the video recorded interviews, which lasted between 60 and 
90 min, were checked for accuracy by the interviewer.

Recruitment continued until the research team believed 
that data saturation had been achieved. That is, we contin-
ued to conduct and analyze interviews until it was deter-
mined that interviews were not producing any new codes 
(Mason, 2010).

Bracketing Biases

The narrative data were analyzed by five of the co-inves-
tigators, three counseling psychology doctoral students 
(two women, one man) and two Ph-D level auditors (one 
woman and one man, faculty members in counseling psy-
chology and marriage and family therapy, both experienced 
CFT therapists). The primary coders, two of whom had 
experience conducting individual therapy using telehealth, 
expected that some alliance building and maintaining 
behaviors that are meaningful in face-to-face therapy (i.e., 
making empathic statements, collaborating on client goals, 
etc.) would also be relevant in a telehealth setting, whereas 
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how their initial reservations dissipated with time: “… I did 
have reservations…So, there was a lot of, you know, reser-
vation, but I think pretty quickly it felt kind of natural.”

Learning to use technology. Many participants 
described a learning curve with technology use when tran-
sitioning to telehealth. One of the most common consider-
ations described by participants concerned their physical 
presence on the screen. Specifically, participants carefully 
considered the virtual background for their sessions, were 
careful about looking into the camera, adjusting so that cli-
ents could see their hand gestures. Participants also men-
tioned using humor to cope with technological limitations, 
such as the lack of body language due to their camera’s 
limited perspective. One participant spoke about the impor-
tance of upgrading their equipment:

…. it’s important that you can see what you see here 
[referring to their presence on screen] …and so I wanted to 
do that so … they could connect with me… in the best pos-
sible way, they could actually really see me and hear me and 
engage in the best possible manner.

Changes in work-life balance. In addition to adjust-
ing to the technological changes, participants typically 
described personal adjustments to working remotely. Many 
participants felt the need to create structure to their day, such 
as having a lunch break, going for walks, even pretending 
to go home to help them separate their work from their per-
sonal life. “Zoom fatigue” was also discussed by multiple 
participants. When first transitioning, participants consulted 
their colleagues and attended webinars to help them develop 
telehealth specific protocols and to aid with the transition. 
Participants also mentioned missing the social aspects of 
working in person, such as meeting their friends after work, 
which added to the isolation of the pandemic. One partici-
pant described re-creating an office their home and sharing 
the office space with their romantic partner, who also was 
working remotely:

…we bought a new chair; we sort of re decorated the 
office because we were using it. Until then, maybe two, 
three hours a week because … we both work outside and 
now we were having to share the spaces, maybe even book 
the [home] office because I needed from 9 − 2 but then I 
need it from 3 to 5.

Different orientation of clients. Some participants 
described how telehealth changed how they typically ori-
ented clients to therapy, particularly in terms of addressing 
expectations. One participant emphasized this change as 
follows:

…earlier on in the pandemic, I would be more clear about 
talking about virtual work … and I wonder if it was my own 
discomfort, like, hey, I know this kind of weird, but, you 
know, we’ll get we’ll get comfortable together.

therapists, one individual responded to the email request for 
feedback. This participant’s response was simply a general 
positive comment, with no suggested changes.

Qualitative Findings

In the first stage of coding, the research team identified 1098 
codes within 6 broad categories, with 40 themes. Using the 
terminology of consensual qualitative research (Hill & 
Knox, 2020), we identified themes as general when they 
reflected the narratives of all 12 participants, typical (4 to 
11 participants), or variant (two or three participants). As 
summarized in Table 1, five themes were general, 24 were 
typical, and 12 were variant.

Transitioning to Telehealth

Typical Themes

Adjustment was needed. Participants typically mentioned 
the rapid and necessary adjustment to telehealth due to 
the urgency of the pandemic. According to participants, 
many clients were initially reluctant to try remote therapy 
and were adamant about only wanting to be seen in per-
son, although the majority of participants’ clients eventu-
ally switched to telehealth. The transition was typically 
described as difficult; for example, one couple reportedly 
dropped out of therapy due to “Zoom-fatigue.” Adjustment 
was also needed due to logistical challenges, such as decid-
ing whether to use a single screen for the whole family or a 
separate screen for each individual. One participant, unable 
to use physical touch, began giving “virtual hugs.” Another 
participant explained that participating in family therapy 
virtually required adjustment when technological problems 
were encountered:

…when one of the kids, for example, when we had con-
joint sessions [with a family] was silent, she [the mother] 
would start in the middle, for example, screaming, ‘Oh 
this one disappeared’…she got mad and she left and the 
[describes parent reaction to child’s screen disappearing]. 
[Therapist response:] No, no, she’s there. Your screen just 
made her…disappear because she was silent for a while, but 
she’s still here, [she] says she’s listening and she’s still here.

Greater comfort over time. Multiple factors contributed 
to participants becoming more comfortable with telehealth 
over time. Typically, participants began to recognize tele-
health as an effective approach to treatment despite the limi-
tations, particularly when they received positive feedback 
from their clients. One participant explained that they sim-
ply “powered through” their anxiety with telehealth, which 
led to an increase in comfort. Another participant discussed 
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to move their office furniture and seating as they would 
typically do when working with families in person. Further, 
participants noted the need to ask family members to look at 
one another during a telehealth session, which did not occur 
naturally when people are facing a screen. As one partici-
pant explained, “I think…it’s mostly the physical thing, you 
know, like I can’t prearrange chairs in the room. Also, they 
can’t move as much in the room, right. Like if they’re trying 
to stay in the screen. I can’t move closer to one or the other. 
So, it’s a lot of it is about…[the] physicality, you know.”

Different in-session dynamics. Some participants indi-
cated that the dynamics of the session seemed different. 
Namely, these participants noted that their clients were 
able to remove outside influences (e.g., parenting respon-
sibilities) by changing their location for a session. Further, 
participants noted that the presence of family members not 
involved in the therapy, such as children or in-laws, affected 
the dynamics of the session. This theme was reflected in one 
participant’s description: “…I don’t want people having to 
titrate their capacity to go to any kind of emotional depth 
with the fact that they may have kids or in-laws or some-
body just kind of around the house at certain times a day that 
make it hard to, to really go to that level.” As this participant 
indicated, the presence of extraneous people made it chal-
lenging to focus solely on the clients.

Greater need for directiveness. Some participants 
noted feeling more confident about being directive in tele-
health sessions. Specifically, these participants explained 
that the reduced emotional intensity of a telehealth session 
made it less challenging for them to interrupt clients. One 
participant noted that because technological limitations at 
times made it difficult to identify which client was speak-
ing, more directiveness was needed in order to manage the 
session effectively:

I think … with family therapy is that’s way more chal-
lenging on Zoom because in person, if people were speak-
ing over each other … I actually have what I call the talking 
stick. And so, if I can’t get people to listen to each other, I 
will actually give them a physical item…to help them get to 
a place where they can communicate better…I can’t do that 
over Zoom so … I’m often doing more like ‘timeout,’ ‘hold 
on,’ ‘stop talking’….

Alliance Development and Maintenance

General Themes

Challenges addressing split alliances. All participants 
addressed the different process of identifying and repairing 
split alliances in telehealth compared to working in person. 
Participants explained that the lack of nonverbal cues made 
handling split alliances more difficult. For example, one 

Other participants explained that they addressed clients’ 
expectations in the same way they typically did when work-
ing in person. Participants mentioned that as they became 
more comfortable with remote therapy, they spent less time 
orienting clients to the telehealth format.

Initial Impressions and Adjustment to Telehealth

Typical Themes

Initial reservations or concerns. Many of the therapists 
interviewed for this study reported some initial reservation 
or concern when first transitioning to telehealth. Frequently 
discussed was the concern that telehealth sessions would be 
awkward, in that they would not be able to have a thera-
peutic presence online, that clients might not “buy-in” to 
telehealth, and that unfamiliar technology might be a prob-
lem. For example, one participant explained, “I had some 
imposter syndrome about how I could have a therapeutic 
presence… through this online mode modality.”

Initial impressions of the benefits of telehealth. While 
many participants reported concerns, others described hav-
ing a positive first impression of the modality. Participants 
described being most encouraged when their clients were 
able to navigate the technology and attend sessions with 
minimal difficulty. Further, many participants also recalled 
having more positive impressions when their clients 
appeared to be engaged during the transition to telehealth. 
One participant described their initial success with tele-
health as, “… just finding that [the pandemic] could happen 
and that everything didn’t get canceled so there was initially 
a little bit of triumph of we’re actually making this work…”.

Therapist optimism. Many participants reported having 
positive experiences and were optimistic about conducting 
therapy using telehealth. These participants saw telehealth 
as having enormous potential. Indeed, they described being 
pleasantly surprised by the benefits of working remotely. For 
some participants, offering telehealth services was seen as a 
useful skill; these participants explained that they planned 
to continue seeing clients virtually even when in-person ser-
vice could resume. One participant described telehealth as 
part of a “new age” given its many benefits. Another par-
ticipant explained, “This has a lot of potential, I think. It’s 
different and it has got different strengths, but it’s got a lot 
of very similar strengths.”

Variant Themes

Challenging to use physical space as an intervention. 
Some participants noted that the inability to adjust the physi-
cal space of the therapy session affected the therapeutic pro-
cess. Specifically, these participants missed the opportunity 
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Variant Themes

Increased confidence addressing clients’ conflicts and 
problematic relationships. In contrast to the typical cat-
egory described above, a few participants felt more confi-
dent in addressing family conflicts in telehealth due to being 
more removed from partners’ or family members’ intense 
emotions. These participants recognized the increased 
objectivity afforded by telehealth. As an example, one par-
ticipant appreciated feeling separated from the emotional 
“rawness,” saying, “…I have felt it easier to intervene, espe-
cially if the conflict is being played out right in front of me. 
Emotions are quite intense…something about the fact that 
I’m a little removed…the intensity of the emotion allows 
me to intervene…”.

Pandemic effects on alliance formation. A few par-
ticipants explained that the COVID-19 pandemic had an 
impact on how they formed therapeutic alliances remotely 
with CFT cases. Specifically, one participant explained that 
discussing matters related to the pandemic and exchang-
ing information with clients was a unique way to join with 
families.

Another participant noted that due to lockdowns and 
quarantines during the pandemic, many clients needed to 
rely on their computers for other aspects of their life (i.e., 
remote work, entertainment, etc.). Clients’ excessive reli-
ance on their computers made this participant recognize the 
need to make a greater effort to form working relationships 
with clients when working remotely.

Similarities to alliance formation in person. In con-
trast, a few participants noted similarities in how they 
formed alliances in person and via telehealth. Similar tech-
niques mentioned by participants included empathy, active 
listening, reflecting, validation, and humor. One participant 
noted that goal setting seemed similar in the two modalities. 
As one participant explained, “I think once you get rolling, 
I don’t think it’s any different [with] goal setting and issues 
that we’re working on.”

Difficulty maintaining the relationship. A few partici-
pants explained having more difficulty maintaining strong 
therapeutic alliances when working remotely compared to 
their experience in person. Some participants noted that 
the alliance continued to grow with clients who transferred 
to telehealth from in person therapy, whereas the alliance 
tended to stagnate over time with clients who were only 
seen remotely.

Overall Advantages of Telehealth

Along with initial impressions about telehealth, participants 
also indicated general benefits that extended beyond initial 
impressions about potential benefits to the therapy process 

person said, “…the difference with that, if it’s [split alli-
ances] in-person or online. …it comes down to…the differ-
ence in the more non-verbal or the necessity of more verbal 
expressiveness of the emotional aspect of it.”

Further, it was noted that the necessary changes to sched-
uling during the transition to telehealth also posed a prob-
lem to balance alliances with multiple clients. For example, 
one participant noted:

…if we’re emailing that everybody is on that email, if 
it’s texting, we do a group text, but sometimes that hasn’t 
happened. …sometimes people have forgot to add the other 
person, or the group text wasn’t working. And so, it just 
adds another layer of maintaining the balance. In the rela-
tionship there are no points where someone thinks “oh my 
therapist is having private communications with my partner 
that I don’t have access to,” as it may lead to a split in their 
relationship with the couple system.

Typical Themes

Alliance slower to develop. Most participants noted feel-
ing that the alliance with couples and families was slower 
to develop in telehealth. One participant commented, for 
example, “So, one of my three couples was new…and there 
isn’t the same level of comfort and openness as there are 
with the other two couples who I’ve known before…”.

Further, several participants working with families with 
children and/or adolescents noted that telehealth seemed to 
hinder alliance development. For example, one participant 
said, “I don’t get the sense that teens that I’ve started with 
remotely… feel uncomfortable, but it does feel like it takes 
longer to build that rapport with them because in my office 
I can really be myself and, and I think they kind of let their 
guard down a little bit…quicker.”

Challenges addressing problematic relationships and 
conflicts. Many participants discussed difficulties address-
ing problematic relationships and in-session conflicts 
between family members. These participants noted that 
the process of resolving in session conflicts took longer in 
remote sessions in the absence of nonverbal cues that are 
typically used to maintain safety. As an example, one par-
ticipant explained:

…I did eventually try to address some of the problematic 
things…and I think it would have been easier if that were in-
person because … there’s the full body language. …I could 
soften the challenge by providing certain kinds of nonverbal 
cues or leaning … That’s harder to do via the screen. So, I 
think it just made that more challenging.
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… there’s a way to go, but …, he and his family are doing 
much better and many of the kind of breakthroughs that he’s 
made where he’s actually been able to be more reflective, … 
a capacity for reflectiveness enormously, powerfully linked 
with our capacity to feel safe.

Practical benefits. In addition to the therapeutic ben-
efits, many participants commented on the practical ben-
efits of remote therapy, including less drop out. Clients 
were described as more reliable and on-time for sessions 
since their travel time was reduced and they did not need 
child care, for example. Generally, providing services over 
telehealth was seen as offering clients more flexibility and 
convenience.

More natural assessment of family dynamics. Most 
therapists reported using the unique aspects of telehealth to 
assess family dynamics. Several therapists described noting 
session interruptions to observe parents’ style of interacting 
with one another and their children in a natural setting. One 
participant valued the ability in telehealth to observe family 
members’ conflicts in real time and more quickly than typi-
cally occurred when conducting therapy in person. One par-
ticipant described the unique aspects of assessing distress in 
a telehealth session:

It’s an opportunity… to discuss maybe a parenting issue 
that’s acted out … Sometimes I’m using this opportunity to 
understand better what’s going on and how that might pre-
cipitate conflict between a couple or how they handle it. We 
can see it in real time, real action.

More opportunity to work with individual family 
members. Many participants incorporated individual ses-
sions into their teletherapy work with families and couples. 
These therapists explained that building relationships with 
each family member before working with the family system 
helped them to establish rapport and safety more quickly. 
One participant would typically not begin in-person ses-
sions without all family members present, but felt differently 
about engaging with individual family members remotely:

In the past…well, ‘If you’re not both here, I’m not going 
to see you, I’m going to wait for the other person to be here.’ 
[Waiting] seems like the respectful thing to do. And [in tele-
health] I’m not so worried about that. You know, if any-
thing, it’s an opportunity to engage the person.

Different interventions. Most therapists discussed 
using alternate interventions in telehealth. Several partici-
pants expressed surprise after finding that the interventions 
relied on in their offices were just as effective in remote 
work. Frequently, therapists used shared screen functions to 
walk clients through written interventions. One participant 
described feeling pleasantly surprised by how well a visual-
ization intervention worked online:

I was very reluctant of a visualization working as well 
through the screen. She [the client] said that maybe it was 

due to a telehealth context. These themes were seen as dis-
tinct from participants’ initial impressions about telehealth 
as they included benefits that were identified after a number 
of telehealth sessions.

Typical Themes

Working in clients’ natural environment. Many partici-
pants considered that a major advantage of telehealth is the 
opportunity to see how partners and family members inter-
acted in their natural environment. That is, participants were 
able to observe personal aspects of family life that could 
not be seen when providing services in person, such as 
seeing the family pet and various rooms in clients’ homes. 
Additionally, many participants noted that their clients were 
more relaxed and comfortable. For example, one participant 
explained, “It’s sort of deep, and enriches the counseling 
experience by getting to see them in their comfort zone 
… a kid will show me their Lego project or their trophy 
from baseball.” This participant also noted how much they 
learned about their clients by working remotely:

Certainly, it gives you more information. I’ve met, … 
client’s pets. I’ve met the children; … I’ve interacted with 
children online and so clearly these things are things that 
could not happen if I were meeting them in person. So, … 
it’s given me more of an appreciation of the context of the 
alliance.

Interestingly, one participant noted that allowing clients 
to see them in their home was a form of self-disclosure.

People are also seeing you know my space or my spaces 
as I rotate around. … So, … there’s just a little bit of an 
exchange that people, I think, will ask more like, how is it 
going and really mean it, you know or, oh, I see you’re in a 
different room is everything okay.

Positive client reactions. Many participants described 
their clients’ positive reactions to telehealth, such as the 
increased flexibility in scheduling and not needing to rush to 
sessions. In fact, some clients spontaneously requested that 
their therapy remain remote even after restrictions lift. One 
participant discussed a particular advantage when work-
ing with adolescents, saying, “…they’re in their bedrooms, 
right, and like, you know, it’s just very relaxed and in some 
ways that’s really cool.”

Increased client safety/comfort. Some participants 
explained that using a telehealth platform increased their 
clients’ sense of safety and comfort in, for example, carry-
ing out a risky in-session task, such as an adolescent reading 
a letter aloud to a parent. Participants also commented on 
the greater sense of comfort since the therapist could see 
their home environment. One participant reflected on how a 
client has become more reflective as a “courtesy” of having 
remote sessions:
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communication. One participant, for example, explained as 
follows:

…dress…physical reactions, talking earlier about…cou-
ples, where do they sit? Do they look at their partner? Don’t 
they look at their partner? Do they look at their shoes all the 
time? Do they look up in the ceiling?… Is there affection? 
Do they show affection towards each other? I don’t know, 
you lose some of that in the telehealth.

Several participants described strategies used to compen-
sate for the loss of nonverbal information, including ask-
ing more questions about emotions and attending to facial 
expressions. Another participant reported a heightened 
awareness of tone of voice:

But I found that you know the brain is funny and the 
brain will compensate where it needs to, … I find I’m 
paying much more attention to tone of voice. I don’t have 
the whole cue of the body language, but tone of voice has 
become really, really, important to me in terms of my online 
work.

Typical Themes

Clients’ worries/discomfort. Several participants reported 
that one or more of their couple and family clients dropped 
out of therapy during the transition to telehealth due to dis-
comfort with online treatment. Other clients agreed to try 
telehealth after discussing their discomfort with technol-
ogy. Initial teletherapy sessions were typically described as 
awkward, especially for clients who were less familiar with 
technology. One participant noted that in one case, the chil-
dren seemed less concerned than their parents about attend-
ing therapy remotely.

Increased likelihood of interruptions. Many partici-
pants commented on the increased frequency of outside 
interruptions during teletherapy sessions. One participant 
observed that without having an office waiting room and 
door, they lost some capability to manage who enters the 
session. Parents with children were sometimes interrupted 
by knocking on doors or requests for attention, while cli-
ents sometimes experienced interruptions from texts, calls 
and emails. One participant explained that interruptions 
“hijack” the therapy. Other participants agreed that interrup-
tions reduced their focus during session, but also noted that 
meeting children and partners offered information about 
their clients’ lives beyond what could be seen in an office 
setting. One participant summarized their experience with 
increased distraction and interruptions in this way:

You know people still get phone calls, sometimes they 
have to answer them… but it’s, a different vibe … via tele-
health or virtual session, you know there is the likelihood 
of so many more distractions…They might be driving their 
car or walking around in a store or at the doctor’s office or 

because she was wearing headphones and I was in her head. 
Literally, that she felt my voice. I was … trying to use a 
very relaxing voice. And she described that session almost 
in magical terms of how she felt so relaxed …. But, … yeah, 
… very successful in that sense and I was very surprised.

Variant Theme

Potential for innovation. Pointing out the need for inno-
vation when providing therapy virtually led therapists to 
become more creative in terms of different ways of listening 
to and connecting emotionally with clients, such as asking 
children to share a video of doing something special. One 
participant explained, “It’s the Zoom is offering us, the bot-
tom line of it is that we never would have come up with 
this [intervention] if it hadn’t been for Zoom or, you know, 
online and telehealth.”

Overall Disadvantages of Telehealth

General Themes

Location issues. Most participants discussed the need to 
manage clients’ locations during telehealth sessions. Partici-
pants who worked primarily with families reported request-
ing clients to attend the session in separate rooms so that 
everyone would be visible. Some participants found that 
“squeezing family members together” on one screen was 
uncomfortable for clients. Further, one participant asked 
partners and family members to attend sessions from differ-
ent locations when it seemed that safety might be compro-
mised if the clients sat together.

When working with couples, many participants pre-
ferred that partners be in the same room on a single screen, 
although several therapists reported seeing couples on sepa-
rate screens in different locations. One participant explained 
their reasoning as follows:

When it’s families… I think it’s easier for everybody to 
kind of be in their own bubble. But couples have always 
been home together sitting in the same room and I do think 
that that does make a difference. That does feel as close as 
it can be to like being in in the room together, being [in] an 
office together.

Loss of nonverbal information. All participants dis-
cussed losing access to nonverbal information, body lan-
guage and eye contact, in telehealth sessions because they 
were only able to view a client’s face and shoulders. Par-
ticipants also noted the inability to observe how couples 
and families would naturally choose seating since every-
one needed to be seen on a screen. Three participants noted 
that because it was more difficult to convey empathy and 
attention nonverbally, they worried about this lost aspect of 
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the impact of telehealth on treatment effectiveness. As one 
participant explained:

I do wonder if couples therapy is as effective with tele-
health. It’s a lot about watching them, watching their body 
language, like seeing how attuned they are to one another, 
I do think a lot is missed. I’ve been surprised at how effec-
tive it’s been, but I can’t say for sure that it’s not, it’s not as 
effective, though, and I can’t say that for my own caseload 
it, it has been significantly less effective.

Technology problems. Many therapists described tech-
nology problems as a significant disadvantage of telehealth. 
Although being able to establish strong, reliable internet 
connections, some of their clients had difficulty with Wi-Fi 
reception, which negatively affected the therapeutic work. 
Participants described frustration with needing to help their 
clients troubleshoot their technological problems.

Variant Themes

Reduced session impact. A few participants discussed their 
sense that telehealth sessions were less serious and impact-
ful. For example, some children tended to act silly in front 
of a camera, which disrupted the therapy process. One par-
ticipant noted that while telehealth can increase safety for 
some clients, the use of screens also created a distance that 
lessened the impact of therapy sessions.

Different type of client resistance. Different experi-
ences with client resistance were also described. One par-
ticipant found that attendance in telehealth was more “all or 
nothing,” since clients did not show resistance by coming to 
sessions late or leaving early, as they might do in an office 
setting. This “all or nothing” attitude may make the task 
of addressing alliance ruptures in telehealth sessions more 
challenging as clients who do not show up to therapy will 
not be present to address potential ruptures.

Effects of the Pandemic

General Theme

On clients’ problems. All participants mentioned that their 
clients were affected by the pandemic, particularly the loss 
of alone time and the greater challenge of childcare. One 
participant explained that parenting and family conflicts 
tend to be exacerbated. On the other hand, one participant 
explained that the ability to have more family time decreased 
the distress and isolation of some clients. Work life was also 
described as a source of tension for participants’ families, 
specifically the loss of an income or resentment when one 
parent could leave for work while the other parent needed to 
stay home with the children.

unexpectedly… their kids are home that day or their partner 
is home that day or whatever the workman is there. And 
some of its just like oh okay, you know you can’t predict 
every aspect of life, but I think people give themselves a 
little bit more permission to multitask and they don’t neces-
sarily protect the therapy hour.

Privacy concerns. Most participants described concerns 
about not having the same level of privacy in telehealth 
sessions than during in-person therapy, explaining that cli-
ents with children or housemates seemed not to be able to 
express themselves as freely if they could be overheard by 
others. Participants also reported privacy as an issue, since 
they needed to work around family members’ schedules. 
One participant explained:

[Couples] don’t seem to feel as comfortable speaking 
candidly, openly, and honestly about their relationship, even 
if they’re behind a closed door because they’re not sure who 
maybe, can hear them… I really do feel a difference in their 
level of guardedness at home, sometimes they get in their 
car to do the session, and it seems a little better.

More challenging to work with children. Several thera-
pists discussed unique aspects of working with children via 
telehealth, such as having more difficulty engaging them 
remotely due to “Zoom fatigue” from long days of online 
school. One participant stated that working virtually with 
children required “vastly more creativity” to keep them cli-
ents engaged and focused:

It’s really hard to do telehealth or video work with … 
younger kids. And I have done a little bit of puppet work; 
I’ve got an assortment of games that I might play with them 
but it’s not as effective with younger children, as being in 
the room ….

Limited kinds of interventions. Other therapists 
described difficulty using some kinds of interventions in 
telehealth, such as modulating their tone of voice, leaning 
toward a client, or requesting partners to move closer to one 
another or to touch each other. One participant pointed out 
that fewer interventions tend to be effective over a screen: 
“…I don’t think I’m trying to do things differently. I think 
maybe some of the things that I want to do I’m not fully able 
to. So, I guess, in that sense, yes. I’m just not doing the full 
repertoire of things that I might do.”

Uncertainty about comparative effectiveness. Some 
participants shared their thoughts on the general effective-
ness of telehealth with couples and families. While some 
participants described telehealth and in-person therapies 
as roughly similar, others found telehealth with families to 
be less effective. One participant pointed out the difficulty 
intervening effectively when several family members spoke 
at once. Some participants observed that they had lower 
retention rates with clients and had been concerned about 
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Discussion

In conducting the present analysis, we found 40 qualitative 
themes within 6 categories representing the phenomeno-
logical experiences of 12 experienced CFT practitioners 
who discussed in depth their experiences transitioning to 
telehealth during the COVID-19 pandemic. Despite most 
participants’ initial wariness or outright disdain for conduct-
ing CFT remotely, they nonetheless found some creative 
ways to adjust to this novel modality. Notably, most par-
ticipants were able to describe their adjustment to telehealth 
in specific terms, not only their own attitudes but also their 
modifications to in-session interventions. Moreover, most 
participants described the advantages of virtual therapy 
compared to traditional in-person clinical work, as well as 
innovative ways they had found to work around the exigen-
cies of conducting conjoint therapy remotely.

While we anticipated some of these findings prior to 
beginning the study, such as the relative lack of nonverbal 
information that typically guides therapists’ interventions, 
we encountered an unexpected level of optimism for tele-
health among our participants, many of whom commented 
on the advantages of seeing their clients in their home envi-
ronment. That is, despite their initial reservations about 
telehealth, most participants were able to describe some 
positive aspects of working remotely. Indeed, many partici-
pants seemed quite adept at working around the limitations 
of the technology to join with children, parents and couples 
by, for example, disclosing their personal reactions to the 
pandemic and enforced lockdowns.

Due to abundant evidence about the critical importance 
of developing and maintaining strong therapeutic alli-
ances in conjoint couple and family therapy (e.g., Fried-
lander et al., 2018), we were particularly interested in this 
aspect of remote clinical work. Indeed, many of our par-
ticipants described numerous alliance differences in tele-
health, including its slower development with new cases 
and the challenge of rebalancing split alliances. Participants 
explained many of these difficulties as due to the lack of 
access to the raw emotion of the session and the inability 
to communicate empathy in the same nonverbal ways (e.g., 
leaning forward) that they typically use to deepen their 
bonds with clients. Similarly, participants needed to make 
adjustments when addressing within-family conflicts due 
to not being able to move clients physically closer or more 
distant from one another, as they typically would do when 
working in person.

On the other hand, some participants noted similarities 
in the process of forming alliances in telehealth as in an 
office setting. These similarities included empathic listen-
ing, validation, expressing an accurate understanding of 
the family’s problems. Since these behaviors rely on verbal 

Other participants noted positive effects of the pandemic, 
such as some couples experiencing a “honeymoon phase” 
due to being able to spend more time together. Another 
participant noted that the increased family time decreased 
one adolescent’s suicidal ideation and self-harm. Effects on 
families were described by one participant as follows:

…everybody is always kind of isolated and doing their 
own thing and … sometimes kids never really see their par-
ents and, … sometimes, I feel like …, they’re doing, maybe 
…, somewhat better like families are doing better because 
they’re closer, they’re spending more time with each other.

Typical Themes

On the therapeutic process. The pandemic was also 
described as affecting in-session dynamics. Participants 
noted that some couples were focused on the crisis situa-
tions rather than on their relational dynamics. One partici-
pant described being both a “witness and a participant” of 
the pandemic, which created a similar experience with their 
clients. Since the pandemic was a universal stressor for both 
clients and therapists, participants also noted that they had 
to make decisions about whether to disclose their own expe-
riences with the pandemic. One participant described a peak 
in anxiety:

…there was a bit of a pause, … because everybody felt 
like a brick hit them over the head when the pandemic first 
hit. And I was very anxious about that. Oh my gosh, where’s 
my practice going to go?… all that.

On the therapist. The transition to telehealth typically 
altered how participants conducted their practice and dealt 
with their personal struggles. One participant noted the need 
to reduce the fee for therapy due to the pandemic, while 
another participant began advertising their services online. 
Another participant began taking on more cases, while 
another participant reflected on the need to turn down refer-
rals due to being overloaded.

In terms of their personal lives, participants described 
their own anxiety about the pandemic, which led them to 
feel a greater need for their own social supports. Some par-
ticipants also experienced mental health difficulties, aside 
from work stress, due to the pandemic. One participant 
explained as follows:

… the pandemic really rocked my socks … because all 
of a sudden, everything halted to a stop. And I didn’t really 
know what to do with myself, so I struggled a lot, my own 
mental health, …, in the spring, for sure. Big time. And 
that’s gotten better. But it does feel like it’s getting a little 
bit hairy again now like with the holidays and the end of 
the year.
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making in-person treatment untenable. With the real-world 
experience of the advantages and challenges delivering 
telehealth services during the pandemic, a therapist may be 
more comfortable offering telehealth services to the fam-
ily in this circumstance. On the other hand, a CFT therapist 
might be able to better identify cases that are poor candi-
dates for telehealth treatment more effectively after having 
experienced remote work during the pandemic. In sum, CFT 
therapists’ telehealth experiences during the pandemic may 
make them more knowledgeable about how virtual treat-
ment might be a good option for some couples or families 
due to their unique circumstances.

In terms of limitations, it is possible that participants may 
have overlooked or forgotten aspects of their experience 
that were critically important to their transition to telehealth. 
Similarly, some therapists seemed to change their opinion 
about telehealth while answering an interview question, 
suggesting that they may not have reflected deeply on their 
experiences prior to the interview. Additionally, our recruit-
ment of participants began during the transition period 
where people were actively learning how to do teletherapy, 
so that our findings may be pertinent primarily to the transi-
tion to telehealth. Finally, we have no information on how 
the couples and families seen by our participants experi-
enced the transition to telehealth. Due to evidence that ther-
apists are not always aware of what their clients consider to 
be more or less effective (e.g., Hill et al., 1993), the present 
findings need to be considered as solely the perspective of 
therapists, which is likely to differ from the perspectives of 
their clients.

Along with the practical ways our participants described 
adjusting to telehealth, our findings suggest several direc-
tions for future research endeavors. For example, interview-
ing clients about their telehealth experiences, particularly 
when shifting from in-person therapy, seems particularly 
important. From another perspective, observational research 
could be conducted to discover how telehealth may be simi-
lar to or different from in-person CFT in terms of the kinds 
and frequencies of clients’ and therapists’ alliance-related 
behaviors. Additionally, it may be valuable to explore the 
psychological effect of therapists being “participant observ-
ers” of the pandemic, which can have implications for 
training and supervision. Indeed, many therapists reported 
becoming more comfortable as they spent more time in tele-
health settings. Finally, researchers might investigate how 
the experience of transitioning to telehealth during the pan-
demic affects therapists’ future work now that the pandemic 
is waning, and in-person therapy returns to the norm.

As therapists, we encourage the couples and families in 
our care to be flexible and open to new experiences. For 
most of us, the transition to telehealth was a new and highly 
challenging experience, which was further complicated by 

communication, their increased relevance to the alliance is 
understandable for remote therapy.

Aside from comments on the relative difficulty of alliance 
formation and maintenance, a number of participants noted 
concerns about the effectiveness of telehealth for family 
concerns, particularly client buy-in and increased difficulty 
sustaining the attention of children. That said, most partici-
pants reported positive client reactions to modifying their 
usual way of working, such as sharing the screen to watch a 
family video or to collaborate on a task. In fact, participants 
noted that many of their clients indicated a preference for 
continuing telehealth even after restrictions are lifted.

In considering the themes that emerged from the inter-
views, we concluded that many participants seemed to find 
it difficult to separate their experiences with telehealth from 
their experiences of the COVID-19 pandemic. Indeed, our 
participants had a good deal to say about the effects of the 
pandemic on themselves as well as on their approach to 
therapy, such as the “Zoom fatigue” of working so many 
hours online, an experience they shared with clients who 
also worked remotely from home. In fact, one participant 
described their relationship to the pandemic as a “partici-
pant observer.”

In terms of clinical implications, the present study’s find-
ings suggest a number of ways that therapists conducting 
CFT via telehealth can adjust their behavior to better engage 
clients. First, it seems that therapists should consider the 
ways that telehealth might benefit their clients (e.g., more 
comfort, increased ease in accessing sessions, etc.) and work 
to facilitate these benefits in a way that minimizes some of 
the challenges that clients may encounter. Further, it may 
be necessary for clinicians to adjust their expectations for 
alliance formation and maintenance as it may take longer to 
form a strong alliance with a couple, or a family and it may 
not be as easy to maintain once formed. As such, a therapist 
may need to consider adjusting the timing of their interven-
tions to match this change in pace. Finally, therapists should 
also be mindful of the limitations of telehealth platforms 
when selecting and implementing interventions with cou-
ples and families. In brief, it seems that telehealth affords 
some unique opportunities to be innovative in their choice 
and implementation of effective interventions.

Aside from practical implications for therapists conduct-
ing couple and family therapy solely due to the pandemic, 
it is also necessary to consider the role in which telehealth-
based treatment may be used as in-person services have now 
become an option. Our findings suggest a constellation of 
advantages and disadvantages that a CFT therapist should 
consider when decided whether a case should be online or 
in-person. In some instances, it may be beneficial to see-
ing a couple or a family online. For example, a family with 
adult children may reside in different geographic locations, 
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Category/Theme Illustrative Quotes Frequency
Transitioning to Telehealth

Adjustment Needed “So, there was a learning curve for me and for my patients.” Typical
Greater Comfort Over 
Time

“But I thought the longer I’ve been doing it, not as much as it used to be, because my anxiety is lower 
overall because I feel like I’ve gotten feedback [from my clients about it] over time.”

Typical

Learning to Use 
Technology

“…I…wanted to do that [optimize my computer for telehealth sessions] so [clients] could…connect 
with me in the… best possible way, they could actually really see me and hear me…”

Typical

Changes in Work-Life 
Balance

“I definitely prefer in-person, on-site working because it’s…sort of a way that when I get home, I can 
get home.”

Variant

Different Orientation 
of Client

“I do, I wonder if…earlier on in the pandemic, I would be more clear about talking about virtual 
work…”

Variant

Initial Impressions and Adjustment to Telehealth
Initial Reservations or 
Concerns

“Initially it [telehealth] was very awkward and I wasn’t particularly comfortable with it.” Typical

Initial Impressions 
of the Benefits of 
Telehealth

“… just finding that [the pandemic] could happen and that everything didn’t get canceled so there was 
initially a little bit of triumph of we’re actually making this work…”

Typical

Therapist Optimism 
About Telehealth

“It’s [telehealth] a new medium; …. This has a lot of potential, I think.” Typical

Challenging to Use 
Physical Space as an 
Intervention

“I think…it’s mostly the physical thing, …I can’t prearrange chairs in the room. Also, they can’t move 
as much in the room, …I can’t move closer to one or the other.”

Variant

Different In-Session 
Dynamics

… I thought that was brilliant [that a couple could be in therapy while on vacation] …Anyway, and 
it…worked really quite well, they [the couple] work together.”

Variant

Need for Greater 
Directiveness

“So as a therapist sometimes it’s difficult for me to interrupt when…someone is being kind of exces-
sively verbal …or when someone is really quite activated. …Doing the online or telehealth modality, 
I’ve actually found it easier to do that.”

Variant

Alliance Development and Maintenance
Challenges Addressing 
Split Alliances

“I have to think that [telehealth]…probably does have the potential for making it [split alliances] more 
difficult to detect… partly about access to someone’s experience in the moment. And…what they’re 
communicating with, the presence, that…is not as readily accessible when you’re doing remote work.”

General

Alliance Slower to 
Develop

“…I certainly do feel like you’re able to build a relationship, but it’s, it’s slower and then you kind of 
risk losing people before it’s…happened.”

Typical

Challenges Addressing 
Problematic Relation-
ships and Conflicts

“…I could soften the challenge by providing certain kinds of nonverbal cues… That’s harder to do via 
the screen…I think [telehealth] just made [addressing conflicts] more challenging.”

Typical

Increased Confidence 
Addressing Clients’ 
Conflicts and Problem-
atic Relationships

“As far as my experience of it [telehealth], it [working remotely] allows me to perhaps more to be 
more assertive [during conflict].”

Variant

Pandemic Effects on 
Alliance Formation

“Some…of my clients are more politically engaged and…I know we share a vibe on that [political 
issues related to the COVID-19 pandemic] …, …[and] the fact that we are kind of in this together, as 
citizens here watching what’s happening. and caring about it.”

Variant

Similarities to Alliance 
Formation in Person

“…I don’t [develop an alliance] any differently online to how I’ve always done it and I, I try to listen 
deeply, I mirror what they’ve said, I validate what they’ve said, I empathize with…what’s happening 
and what they’re feeling, and…really trying to gain a deeper understanding of the problem, and then 
reflecting that back to them and naming…the feelings that are happening.”

Variant

Difficulties Maintain-
ing the Relationship

“…I really feel like it is the barrier of…teletherapy of maintaining alliance. …it does feel like maybe 
something, …sort of just missing…long term wise. Like, you can…join with somebody and you can…
show yourself but then I wonder if…there’s no room to sort of grow with that, where you can…con-
tinue to expand [the alliance] when you’re in-person.”

Variant

Overall Advantages of Telehealth
Working in Clients’ 
Natural Environments

“I’ve gotten to see all of my teen bedrooms. That’s so cool….and…they show me their stuff at home.”
“… and they see you in your natural environment, a little bit more natural environment. So, for 
example, when I worked at home, they say, “Oh, you’re not in your office where are you?”

Typical

Positive Client 
Reactions

“And sometimes [a client comment is] spontaneous: “Yeah this [telehealth] is great.” “This is right.” 
“This is good.””

Typical

Increased Client 
Safety/ Comfort

“… [It provides] a capacity for reflectiveness enormously, powerfully linked with our capacity to feel 
safe. …It’s been courtesy of …the Zoom.”

Typical

Practical Benefits “No shows [have] dramatically decreased and…that has sustained over the course of the year…” Typical

Table 1 Quotes and Frequencies of the Thematic Findings
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Category/Theme Illustrative Quotes Frequency
More Natural Assess-
ment of Family 
Dynamics

“…Sometimes I’m using this opportunity to understand better what’s going on [with a couple] and 
how [dynamic] that might precipitate conflict between a couple or how they handle it we can see [the 
conflict] in real time, real action.”

Typical

More opportunity to 
Work with Individual 
Family Members

“In the past…if you’re not both here I’m not going to see you… And I don’t know I’m not so worried 
about that…if anything, it’s an opportunity to engage the person [individually].”

Typical

Different Interventions “…there’s a lot of advantages [in telehealth], I can send a kid a whiteboard. …I’ve learned that it really 
seems to work well.”

Typical

Potential for 
Innovation

“… [I’m wondering] how are [we] going to use this medium to create new processes, new ways of 
listening, new ways of hearing each other, new ways of emotionally connecting to each other?”

Variant

Overall Disadvantages of Telehealth
Location Issues “But with families…it’s just almost overwhelming…to have them all on one screen. …it’s just kind of 

nice to see all their faces, but you do lose that that organic interaction in the room, especially the first 
session if there is distress, you know…”

General

Loss of Nonverbal 
Information

“…dress…physical reactions, talking earlier about…couples, where do they sit? Do they look at their 
partner? Don’t they look at their partner? …Is there affection? Do they show affection towards each 
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